ACCURATE RV INSPECTORS
RV SURVEYING & CONSULTING
1063 S.W. Blue Water Way
Phone: (772) 781-9068
Cell: (954) 646-7219
Stuart Fl 34997 Fax:(772) 781-9068
Web: accuratervinspectors.com
“ RV SURVEY WORK ORDER”

 The following LIMITATIONS, CONDITIONS and TERMS are provided for your benefit and information.
 This surveyor will not operate the engines, machinery, appurtenances or equipment unless specifically stated
otherwise in my report/ appraisal.

 I will report all findings, details, and particulars discovered during subject survey/inspection including “Safety









Deficiencies”, “Surveyor’s Observations” and “Other Deficiencies” Needing Attention.
I will conduct a hands on and visual RV survey/ appraisal of the accessible areas of the RV exercising “due
diligence” and “reasonable care”.
The survey report will be submitted “without prejudice” in “good faith” and will describe the condition of the
RV after a visual and hands on examination of the body, equipment, hardware, systems and machinery at the
time and date of the report.
In no event shall the legal liability of this surveyor and this Corporation exceed the fee paid by the requesting
part for this survey and report regardless of claims or suits and regardless of the number of claims or whether
under theory of tort, contract, product, outrage, or otherwise. Also you agree to pay all legal costs for bill
collection if required.
All “recommendations”, “judgments”, and “conclusions” are an expression of my opinion based upon my
training, skills, and my experience after a detailed examination of the RV and its systems.
No part of my survey report will be used or implied as a “warranty” or “guarantee” of the RV’s value, the RV’s
condition, the RV’s replacement value, or cost of any repairs.
The survey report will be issued for the sole use of the requesting party (work order signatory). Others are not
to use the published report and not to rely on it contents without written approval or payment to this surveyor
or Corporation.
This survey or Corporation shall have no liability for consequential damages, no liability for personal damages,
no liability for property loss damages, no liability for punitive damages, all of which shall be deemed to have
been knowingly and voluntarily waived upon use of subject survey report and work order signature.

NAME: _____________________________

TYPE: ___________________________________

LOCATION: _________________________
WHO TO SEE: _______________________

LENGTH OVERALL: ___________________

CONTACT#: ______________________

YEAR: __________ POWER: ______________

MANAFACTURER:

SURVEY ORDERED BY:
ENGINE SURVEY?

,

TYPE OF SURVEY: APPRAISAL
PRE-SALE

, INSURANCE

ADDRESS: ___________________________________
SURVEY?

,

TEST DRIVE?

,CONDITION & VALUATION
, REFINANCE

, PRE-PURCHASE

, DAMAGE

,

.

SURVEY SCHEDULE DATE: _______________ PHONE#: ________________________________________
* Authorization to board and survey above named vessel.

AGREED SURVEY FEES: _________________________

A deposit of $ __________ is submitted or I will pay for the survey services at the RV.
I hereby agree and consent to the above terms.(Signature: _________________________________________
DATE ORDERED: _______________________

FILE# _________________

